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Students watch Bush, Kerry duel
TCU students gathered to
watch as President Bush and
Sen. John Kerry debated.
By CHRISTINE WILSON
SMS Unlcr
President George W. Bush
and Sen. John Kerry, I)
Mass., debated issues of foreign policy and homeland
security Thursday In the lirsi

of three presidential debates
scheduled over the next two
weeks.
Meanwhile at Texadelphia,
a restaurant on L'nivcrsiiv
Drive, approximately iO TCU
College Republicans gath
ered to watch the debate
Mike Boone, president of
College Republicans, said
he thought the debate went

really well, the turnout, he
said, was excellent, but they
ran mil of seating.
"Both candidates were
good at the beginning, but
Hush did belter overall,"
Boone said.
Boone, a senior political science major, s.tki the
major issues of the debate
were foreign policy, specifi-

cally issues about Iraq, North
Korea and Russia, and the
1 I.S. troops.
"Foreign polk y affet is
.ill ol us. and I think the
American public realizes thai
alter September II.' Boone
said. "It brought ii home and
made it more relevant.''
Megan brown, president
more on REACTION, page 2

liruil Johnson Staff Photographer
During the Presidential Debate Thursday night, the College Republicans
met at Tenadelphia for the first of three debates to cheer on the Republican
candidate George W. Bush.

Candidates
square off in
first debate

Reality star shares her insights
Amy Henry returned to her alma
mater Thursday to sign books

and meet TCU students.
B> YALEKV IINCLEV
Sufi Reporter

The final female contestant on
last years hit reality show "The
Apprentice (old students what it
takes to be the last woman standing at her book signing in the
University bookstore Thursday.
"Competency is not enough,
Amy Henry said to the crowd of
eager Students, who later lined
up to meet the reality star and
have her sign copies of her book
"What It lakes
The 31-year-old Henry said that
in addition to Is Omarosa really
that mean?" and "Is Trump's
hair really that bad?", the most
frequently asked question of her
is "Why do you think you were
the last person standing?"
Henry said she was able to
separate the attributes that individually allow a man or a woman to be successful.
A combination of these traits
is what has contributed to her
professional smcess and allowed
her to survive Trump and the
infamous "Board Room as well.
Henry said
Echoing an underlying theme
in her book, Henry said women
do not have to act like men to
excel in the business world
Sophomore speech communication major Sarah Walkup said
she wanted to attend the signing because she enjoyed "The
Apprentice" and is considering
minoring in business
"As a woman thinking about the
business world, she's one of my
first inspirations," Walkup said
Beth Billingsley, a sophomore
marketing major, said she was
impressed by Henry's willingness to "get her hands dirty on

Bush and Kerry clash on Iraq war
during one of three meetings.
He I'Htt-.Mh III M
■

Stephen Spiltman

/"' tWi / ■

CORAL GABLES, I la — Sen. John
kenv ace used President Hush Thursday
night ol a colossal error in judgment"
in ordering the Invasion of Iraq. "The
world is better off without Saddam
Hussein, the president shot back in
campaign debate, adding his rival once
said so himself.
I agree with him." Hush jabbed sarcastically at a rival he depicts as prone
to flip-flops.
In a 90-fflinute debate dominated by
a war that has claimed more than 1.000
American lives. Kerry called the conlliel a diversion in the broader struggle
against terror and the hunt lor Osama
bin Laden.
The four-term Massachusetts senator
said he could do a better job than Bush
of protecting the nation against another
terrorist attack, similar to those on Sept.
II. and pledged to be- strong and resolute in lighting terrorism
"Hut we also have to be smart ... and
smart means not diverting our attention
from the war on terror and taking it off
to Iraq," Kerry said.
This president, 1 don't know if
he really sees what's happening over
there," Kerry said of Hush, standing
10 feet away on a University of Miami
debate stage.
Bush swiftly returned to his theme ol
Ketrv as a man who changes his mind
too often to be president.
He voted to authorize the use of
force and now savs it s the wrong war at
the wrong time
I don't think you can
lead if you say wrong war. wrong time.
wrong place. What message does that

■

Business major and "The Apprentice" fan Estner Lee has her book signed by Amy
Henry, a TCU alum and former contestant on "The Apprentice." Henry was at the
TCU Book Store Thursday.

the show.
she made ii all the way to iheend and was actually more sue
ec-ssful than most of the men."
Billingsley s.iicl
Perhaps more Interesting to
students, however, was mil ihefact that Henry had trumped
the notion that women cannot
succeed in the business world,
but that Henry attributes much
Of that success to TCI
Henry, who received her mas
tea's ol business administration
from I'd in 1997, said the
interpersonal skills she learned
had been invaluable during her
Apprentice' experience:
"1 love the camaraderie IK t I
has." Henry said. "My experi-

ences on "The Apprentice were
much more like my MBA experience- than ainthing else.'
As for life after "The Apprentice." Ilc-niv said right now sheis concentrating on promoting
her book.
"Obviously, it's very exciting
that she chose to come to I the
University Bookstore] instead
of the- Barnes >*> Noble up the
street.' said trade book manager
Rodney Austin,
Austin said he was excited so
main students turned out for
the signing.
Henry said she was pleased,
as well.
It's nice to have si > many I Ii >i lie el
Frogs come out." she said.

more on DEBATE, page 2

Volcano shows signs of activity
Scientists predict small or
moderate eruption at Mount St.
Helens In the next few days.
By (.PC JOHNSON
Ass.H-iat.-il Pre*.

SEATTLE — The flurry of earthquakes at Mount St. Helens intensified further Thursday, and scientists
warn that a small or moderate blast
could spew ash and rock as far as
three miles from the crater in the
next few days.
The volcano began rumbling last
week, and by Wednesday earthquakes ranging from magnitude
2 to 1M were coming about four
times a minute, possibly weakening the lava dome in the center of
the 8364-foot mountain, the I S
Geological Survey said.
The quakes continued to strength
en early Thursday with several
exceeding magnitude }, according
!■> the- Web site ol the Pacific Northwest Seismograph Network.

Scientists do not expect anything
like the mountain's devastating
eruption in 1980. which killed S~
people and coaled towns 2S0 miles
away with ash.
Few people live neat the moun
tain, which is in a national forest

about 100 miles south ol Seattle-.
The closest structure is the- John
stem Ridge Observatory, about live
miles from the crater.
file heightened alert has eh.iw ii .i
throng of sightseers to observation
more on HELENS, page 2
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A row of television trucks line a parking area near Johnston Ridge as Mount St. Helens
towers behind Thursday morning at Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument. Wash.
A series of small earthquakes at the volcano over the past week has prompted scientists
lo predict an eruption could be imminent.

Neeley winds up festivities
A full week of events put on
by student organizations
had strong turn-out.

He BMtMllvlMW
Si .'■ Report?!
flu- M.|. Neeley School ol Business rounds OUt a week ol licerood, prize give-aways and guesi
speakers with a presentation by
the recruiting manager of Enterprise Rent a ( ar. Gens Burgdorf,
loelav al I pin in Smith Hall
room 10 I It
The event, co-sponsored b$ the
siKie-iv oi Hiiiii.ni Resource Manage
mem and Students in Pree Enterprise,
is the las! o| several promotional
events organized in the business
seh< Mils student oigani/aiions
"The purpose- ol \e-c-lcv Week is
lo build eonimunilv among lae ul
Iv. stall and students and highlight
the siuele-ni organizations," said
Lynn Cole, director ol the- Neele)
Sluelenl He-some i 1 ellle I

Tile week involved guest speakers from varied backgrounds such
as Secret Service agent David
Bent/. Billy Bobs Marketing
Director Pain Minick. and TCL'
graduate student and corporate
head-hunter Keith Albright.
Interim Dean Robert Vigeland
said he has been very pleased
wiih ihe week's events
"There- have- been a lot of events
bringing people from the business
eonimunilv to campus.' Vigeland
said. Ihe Students have done a
great job putting it together."
Ben Johns, presidem ol ihe Financial Management kawdation, said
Ihe event his organization sjxmsored
had one ol it's strongest turnouts
Jill Soobv. president of the EbUSineSS Association, said the
Secret service presentation had a
pac keel hous,
Wc had si ime-ol tile officers stand
ing in the back without seals, v, it
was a goexl tUmOUt," Soobv said
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Global experience
seems to be absent
•

'

Students diverse; now focus more on faculty
When many ot us came to TCU we were inundated with the university's mission statement
and goals which involve ''(educating) individuals
to think and act as ethical leaders and responsible citizens in the global community."
The administration aims for us to be n ognized for our global perspective and our diverse
and supportive learning community." For the
most part, the right steps are in place to move
toward this. We have one of the best study
abroad programs in the state.
However, we have noticed a large shortcoming
There is an extreme lack of international, ethnic and minority faculty hen We see this as
pertinent to maintaining a global perspective
throughout the university.
Students are often accused of living in a bubble,' or of having little idea of what is going on in
the world. The university in ds to bring in professors who have different experiences, perspec lives
methodologies and philosophies tor teaching.
As a private institution, we have a plethora ol
funds at our disposal. Stop putting them toward
offices for adjunct faculty. Instead put them toward bringing in faculty members who can substantiate our mission statement.
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the modern-day caveman

women are always looking for a nice

ing. That wlul-

women simply like the challenge of

guy, so that s the kind of guy Ive

date

I ve he ird my whole life that

vn//v/4/o

always tried to be
Hut let s just say
that my dating resume

me, they'd liki

I definitely do not havi
or A leather |.i< kii

And whili

that means nothing to

ting me any jobs

I'll win the war.

I guess that s okay be

battle toe

Or at least the occasional battl*
paper entitled Ode to th<

has more girls than

If you're a nice gu\

that doesn't even make sense.
And the worst part is that nice

If you n

\uc Guys

now

a girl, find it and i

<cl it,

but be- prepared to feel bad for guys
like me. A female- friend ot mini
read it and told me the article was

complaints about the jerks girls arc-

sad but true
It doesn t have to be, though

then

The i

more like you
Urn .

I'm like me

Or. I don't know, actually start
praitii mg what vou preach
here and we n
day night

It you
We n

not eUCtly busy Fri-

we
sit and wait until tunes change. Or
\< le and a leatlui | u ket

ISOHS I've found for why

girls are attracted tO the
an

him into a bad boy and then bai k

li ist until I can afford a motor

dating. All Ins vices are thrown out
I wish he was

guy and turn

want | nice guy, find one

guys are the ones that get all the

followed by a

nt it work the other way?

Ot a challenge

find it and lead

it. It's basicallv my bibl<

I know the world isn t fair, hut

But

a Harley

again? Wouldn't that be even more

A while back. I was e-nuiled a

everything and cheats

ven he can handle

ms.

Cant giils find a ni< i

But I want to win the

Or that

hanging a guy from Tommy Lee to

not a good boyfriend.
me nov

doesn i call, grab

to man\

Tommy Hilfigcr.

isn t going to be get-

en fraternity guy who

Dreu /rum

they don't want to

That Id make a great husband but

And yet the drunk-

<

attr.uts modern-day women to

numerous

bad guys

Something gem tn

News Editor Drew /rv\

>s a economics and

broadcast journalism double major from Dallas.
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1949: Communist
revolutionary Mao Zedong
declares himself head of state
and proclaims the existence
of the Peoples Republic of
China.
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Today's Crossword

by Billy 0 Keefe

SO THE SHOKIN6 IOBBV
PAtb FOR MV 6RAD SCHOOL
TUITION SINCE I'M WOfc*DN6
ON THE SENATE CAMPAI6N

WELL IT SMELLS LKE CANM,
BUT THAT DOESN'T EXPLAIN
THE COU6HIN6.
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by Billy 0 Keefe
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Vour source for relationship advice
By Dr. Mark Goulston
Dear Dr. Mark.
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nur women nh<> lik< me .m<l
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well \\ hat 1 up w nh me?
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QUICK FACTS
Army (0-3, 0-2 Conf. USA) vs. TCU (2-2, 0 1 Conf. USA)
Mlchie Stadium
West Point, New York, 1:06 p.m.
TCU pass offense vs. Army pass defense TCU
Sophomore Cory Rodgers. sophomore Quentlly Harmon, sophomore Michael DePriest and senior Reggie
Harrell are expected to make the trip to West Point this weekend and head coach Gary Patterson said
"they have an opportunity to play," which should regenerate the TCU receiving core. TCU's passing offense
ranks second in Conference USA, which should pose a problem for an Army defense that ranks ninth in
passing defense, allowing 308 yards a game

I

TCU rush offense vs. Army rush defense: TCU
Junior Lonta Hobbs leads Conference USA in scoring with 10 touchdowns and is third in rushing with 106
yards a game through four games. The mobility of Hobbs and sophomore Robert Merrill should be a potential problem for an Army defense that ranks 10th in rushing defense, allowing 266 yards a game this year

s

T) /A/
t<iit PhoU aphi
Sophomore running back Robert Merrill pushes off a would-be tackier from USF. Merrill and the Frogs travel up
to New York to prepare to take on the Army Black Knights.

TCU squares off against
Army and legendary
coach Bobby Ross.
ByPANMd,RW
Staff Wnto

H< ad football coach Gary
Patterson Will h.ive more
to worry about this week
end than Army's defense or
Offense, hut it wont be ,i
player making .ill the noi
This will he the first time- tor
Patterson and TCU to square
oil against Army's first-year
head coach Bobby Ross
I ir\ .i legendary c oat h,
Patterson said, lie s e O,H lied
in the Ml He s won a Super
Bow I Mr s got a lot <>! e oa< hing
|x MCIH <
Ross's experience entails
IS years coaching at the collegiate level and nearly se ven
y< ai s io,u lung on a pre
tessional level On top of

his two decades of coaching
experienc < Ross led the S in
Diego ( hargers to a SupCl
Howl in 1994, even though
they lost to the San Franiseo <»'>< is II* also leel the
(it rgia rech Yellow Jackets
to share the national chain
pionship in 1990 with th
\ ni\c isity of Colorado
Ross has (i ipiled a 94-

76-2 record in the is year^
ol

t <>a< long

at

the

colic

giate level
"Coat h Ross is an outstanding i oac h." defensive
><>!dinator l>K k Bumpas
s.ud
Despite his op|)onent S
Impressive coat hing record.
Patterson is not 11 >IK ei n
ahout who will he leaclin
A run

"Mayers win ball games,
Pattei ion said
Preparing
them is the coach's lob, but

players ultimately win the
game
landing those players might
be the hard part lor Patterson,
since many of the stai ters arc
attling Injuries SenJot Reggit Hanell and junior Ty<
(iunn will not make the trip
> \iii lue Stadium foi Saturda\ s game alter practicing
<lni ing ih< week.
Hanc II w ill not he playing this weekend," Patterson said.
Hanell pra< ticed Tuesday
.\\u\ Wednesday In shoulder
p ids w it11 IK > tape on his
hand, but Thursday his left
pinkie fingei was bandaged
as a pre* aution.
However, senior Brandon
llassell is < \| ctcd to make
the tiip to Anm after pi.u tic
ing loi the third I\A\ in a row
and Patterson said lh< re is an
80 percent chance ot

him

Army pass offense vs. TCU pass defense: Push
It's a toss up; Army's pass offense is the worst In Conference USA. producing just 144 yards a game, but
will go up against the worst passing defense in Conference USA. TCU has allowed 368 yards a game. This
game should determine whether TCU's defense will start playing "TCU defense" or whether Army can finally
jump start their passing game against a struggling TCU pass defense.

A

p

Army rush offense vs. TCU rush defense TCU
s,

Army head coach Bobby Ross has turned around an absent rushing offense into the fourth best in
Conference USA with 167 yards a game. However. Army will be going up against the number one rushing
defense in the conference that allows a miniscule 87 yards a game, which means they shouldn't allow
Army to gain 167 yards in this game.
Outlook: The outlook depends on how TCU's defense can respond to the last two losses against Texas
Tech and University of South Florida and who will be playing for the Horned Frogs. However, whoever ends
up playing quarterback or receiver should be able to light up the Army pass defense.
Prediction: TCU 24 — Army 21
Ihi'i \! i

playing In the game
He is expected to play,
hut we re not sun wheth
er he will start, Patterson
said. "He was overthrowing

the i

elvers in

practice.

but expe< ts to he oil his
shoulder until the gam<
I'll mak< the dec ision ahout
whether hi will Stai I Ol not

on Saturday
However. IVittcison still
has not announced a b.u klip
toi tin hui l llassell

NX < don t know that yet
We

will

be taking

all the

juarterhat ks ex< < pt I r < rUfin

and the red shin freshman,
Patter?

n said.

The battle for the ba< ku|
job is between junioi Kyl<
Kummt i MM\ sophomore fi ti
Ballard, but the- edg< ippe us
t< i go to Kummt i
"Kummei had a both i
practice between tl
tw
Patterson said
Freshman Janus Batth
ihman (had Huffman
Kummt i Hallaid and I las-

sell are all expected to mak<
the trip to Anm and all max

it

see plav ing lhn<
"All fivr ma\ pl.i |
I tie rson said
\\ i
in going tO
find s< >m< •< >n« w ho c an get it
lone. II i >nt
in I get it d< >n<
then the next .uu\ is going

to get a tr) Wi ire going t<
find s< >m<■« mi w ho i an
< I
.t don.
s< >ph< >m< u e
M i* had
I >ePl lest S< >phomo<
Micn111\
I lai im m .
s< >ph< >m< u «
< ' »i \ Rod
i S ind senior
Anthonv \labi ue pi.u the d
on Saturday and ire exp I
d t< I |>la\

Women's team set to improve Chances good for volleyball team
The women's tennis program
wants to make a statement.

c

The TCU Volleyball Team is
hoping to be at the top of
conference standings after
their games this weekend.

By M1MUEL FWSCHr.
v

t Wnto

B> BMW UIIN

The rcu Women's Tennis
Team sims to make a big
impression on the country
this year.
Coach Dave borelli has
made various oil season
upgrades during his second
year as head CO* h of the
program
Mainly. Borelli mad. the
acquisitions ot Hellena Besovic A\u\ Stor\ Twee die-Yates.
Borelli said he believes transit is Besovic
Tv ed
Yates can drastic alh improve
the 1 mi
rheif impau is overwhelming,
borelli said.
Story is a great team person
and Hellena competes on

I
•

I
*

•

sv
*

Borelli said it will take
leadership from these two
girls to improve the U uns

*

level of play intensity.
Another
e hinge
from
the year before is assistant
coac h Jefferson Hammond.
Coining in from the USC

men's program, Hammond
is now a large part ot the
t mi's rev ruiting process
Borelli said his skills at
attaining new prospects
and players for th< team
ai< integral to developing
into a nationally n ognized
program
At prattice, the women's
tennis team focuses on a
hard work etluc and individual skill building. Borelli
said.
The level ot intensity at
practitt is comparable to a
gi it program. Borelli said.
lb said the women s tennis program uses Mon r)
Wednesday, Frida\ and Sat
urday as team practice tune
and try to k p Im sdays

and Thursdays foi s time t<
Improve as smgie players
I Ins fall, the
tournaments will locus on indi

N.itl Will, i

Golden Eagles, Truong set

TCU voiles ball will be at
home this weekend to start
the Conference USA season
against Tulane and Southern
Miss.
The Homed I >gs enter
conference play fresh off a 21 showing at the ICU Molten
Invitational, which improved
their overall re >rd to 9 S
Sophomore middle blocker Emily Allen and tushman outside hitter Talaya
Whitfield earned AI1TCU
Molten Invitational honors.
Tl U has the lx\st overall

the single season assists
rtc oid and led tl
team in
aces last season
The H« »i netl I logs will
enter the tnst confereno
matches \\ ith a chance t«
1
start off 2-0 and be at i "
top of the standings
We j)lay one match at a
time and the whole- team
will need to step up this
Weekend," Lew is said
Senior Ellen Rehrrfc junioi
Haylev Harmon and SOpho
more Emily Allen .ue just
some of th- pla\ is that havn
had i gt)otl showing tor'K U

record at 9-S In C-USA over

tremendous level

III).

V«/// PhoU

n/tlier

Junior Glonann Lopez will lead the women's tennis team into action next
week m the International Tennis Association Collegiate Tournament in
Pacific Palisades, Calif.

Vidual play as opposed to
a i on foe us m the spring,
Borelli said
This weekend the Kivit ta/ITA National Women !
Championships will giv- the
women's team a chance to
show just how gootl they ai
incliv (dually, I
saitl
Borelli Started this touina

ment several years ago whil
h
is m California with th
USC i mis program
The tennis team s goals
this season n \ i >lve around
making an impact m tournaments and inipo >\ mg
upon their results whil«

making the statement that
the) I AW plav w ith anyone
he said
"They need to get a sense

of process, and thai it will
e several steps in ^ ttmg
ettti borelli saitl
Borelli saitl he and his
team are ready to take on
the nation this teason, not
only to show how gootl the\
.in be. but also to set a

pi

edent foi futun

TCU

uns.
\v .• >ing to b< alright
we just n< I to i ntmue t
unpios.
ind stav h «lthv
Boielh s.ud

I iglts are nailing tin u
opponents in almost all statistic al c StegOrieS, mc hiding
kills K es, digs and bl« N ks
Senior Am\
[Yuong is
the stand out playei fi»i th'

both Tlilane and Southern
Miss Tulane stands at 1-1, but
7
Southern Miss is at 3-" with a
five-game losing streak.
"The
first
conference
matches are going to be
exciting because we have
Tulane and Southern Miss
coming in.
head coach
Prentice Lewis said. They
are both tough opponents
and should bring a high level of competition for us."
Tulane will bring four
returning starters into this
weekend's match: Anasta
sia Kenon Lindsey Norman,
Katie Case and Deva lowler
lulane leads its opponents in many categories
this season The list includes
kills assists, sees, digs and
blocks
Fowler leads the
team in kills and blocks in
the earb season.
Southern Miss A 7 record is
deceiving because they have
t ed tough major contti
eru< trams One of the t(.uns
the (io|( n Eagles faced off
gainst early in the season
was UCLA and the I tglcs lost
in three quick games List
a son, thev finished m third
pkh e in the
mterent (
fins year, the I tlden

thus fai tins season, Kchm
le els the i< am in kills w ith
I\H and Ulen leads tl»« team
in serVI att< nipls wilh '<>
I he 11« >i ned I n >.u^ arc
leading th« u opponents m
kills, assists and M es i hi
strong (offensive d<^mination
ould make tli<
Horned
I igs a !• ID h» look <»ut
t<n in ( >n! eno USA,
\\ hen w« have
g<od
offense set up, t vet)thing
else- goes bettei foi us m all
aspe Us ol OUI
il)«
I Iarmon said ( i >.M h U w is has
emphasized being c\e lt< d
and pumped up when plav
tig in mate lies
Tlh
Horned I >gs will
lace- off
msi Inline at 7
p.m. todav and Southern Miss

tomorrow al 7 p.m In tht
i nive isn\ id-, i,

,,, < entei

ri<

b<
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TCU sophomore midd blocker Emily Allen re
San Francisco blocks
Theresa Hart's shot This weekend the frogs will be st horn
» sta»
conference play.
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